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~,.’°~o~..o~, ",ro you to"~" ~aila’¯ *" she ~oon,~,~. ~v~. ;t r t~
t~CK, due to PALE. POO~, w~t~D oa a~a yOUTH to the’ urea-

. ~ . PIMg~ION, It dOe~ yoa so m~1~
" ---= ~> MASSES HAVE SHOWN THAT HE IS THEIR ACCEPTED ties. "It is through your’prayere; it and the only one that is constructive BI~OOD; Are you nu~erms

seed that ~ou WOBK mad fff210~
better; you F, AT and DIG]~T the

GARVEY GRANTED BAIL, WAS RELEASED FROM THE TOMBS ON MONDAY
/-

DAY IH EVERY WAY W[ SEE FHE APPALLING
ORAWlNC HEARER AND NEARER THE | DiSASTEH THAT
HHiHi]OFTHE OAWN FOR BLACK MEI ST i]UC[ JAPAH

¯ World Send Their
eymp~athy to Japan

The follawing message of sym-
pathy was cabled on Thursday
lest, the 6th inst., to Nit Impel’lel

Majesty the Emperor of Japan,
expressing the sympathies of the
0nivereal Negro Improvement As-
satiation and the Negro people of
the world with that country over

the dire cetaatrophy that had be.
fallen thorns
"Eagerer of Japan,

"Imperial Palace. Tokio, Japan.
"Pisses aocept the deep aorrew

and sympathy of the four hun-
drod million Negress of the world

and the Universal Negro Improve-
ment Association ~oVOr the rates-
trophy that has befallen your em-
pire. The Negro peoples looked to
Japan aa ¯ friend in the saute of

racial Justice and we at this hour
mourn with you in the sad national

affliotion that hoe visited the em-
pire unawares.

"MARCUS GARVEY,
"Provisional President of Africa

.end President-General, Uni-
versa] Negro ImprOvement
Aesoolation.

"Now York,"

COLOH LINE RAISES
FUHOR[ IN FRANC[;
AMEFtlCANS PANN[(I

he fell dead, mercifully asphyxiated."
Thousands of dead bodies are still

lying in the streets desayin~ there.
Smoke clouds still drift above, the city

as.portions of the firs are burning.
The smell of bodies, rotting warehouse

GA;RVEYISM SPREAI)ING .THRU AFRICA

Natlvo Africam in Congress Assembled Demand
a Black ’Republic for Afrieans--Resolutlon
Pa~ed lndicate~ the Extreme Success That
Has Been Obtained From Nationalist Party
~l=aga~da

A. masUns of the Ah’lcan National
e~eos representin& the native Airl-
ess in that part of the great conti-
nent m held recently at BIoomfon-

t~n, South Africa.
F/On] reports of the proceedings to

hand, whilst everY effort has beeh
.made to mlnlinl~e the Imp artaace of

the eensn’es¯, It had to be conceded that
~he qa~thorlng Warn a nprnsantstlve
~tlve one andeis the #one body In
’Bouth Africa that can claim to ~lve
’~azpresldon to t~e n~ve view. More
It is’sdm~Lt~_ ~.~/.tlt~ Wlflte press that

~tt~v~leadere that may well

:~e¢ g~er~l tomorrow."
Three resolutions were passed by

the eoNwese, The first of them de-
,~’ed that the ]Prima Minister, Gee-

Famine and Epidemic Are
Sure to Follow the Wake
of the Vast Destruction

Such calamltlsa as that which has
overwhelmed the Empire of Japan,
with their appalling lees of lives, rec-
ords of Injuries and malminga running
Into the hundreds of thousands, the
stupendous property destruction and

the serious setback to progress and
civilization which they entail, serve at
least to Impress the more fortunate

sestlons of the earth with the fact that
trouble and pain ere purely relative
things. The world-wide psychological
effect of Nippon’s bitter corrow seems
tO furnish an Impulse for a higher
standard of patience and charity ae
between peoples and nations¯ "

There are a large number of Negroes
in this c/ty, who, like us, passed
through the ~terribfs atraJn of one of
the world’s great upheavals by eerth-
quake, when Kingston, the chief city of
the island of Jamaica, B. W. I., was In
a few seconds wiped ouL with a tre-
mendous ,Ices of life and property.

the Nationalists would give them full
Justice and economic equality with
European~,

l~om the West Coast also eomes
news that the natives are exhibiting
eiKn8 of dissatisfaction with things as
they are and are raising the slogan
of. "Africa, for the Blacks."
¯ The teachings of the Universal

Negro Improvement Association ere
taking firm hold and the front page
of the Negro Wbrld containing Gar-
vey’s weekly mees~e to the Negroes

Of the World Is translated Into Arable
and circulated throughoh’t Nigeria and There are In this country a still larger
exd~laeent countries. The awakening of number in whose minds the San Pran-

the black man Is widespread, and t~ie elsco dls~ter la stilt fresh. And those

deMn to learn more of what Is beln~ of us who have experienced the terror

dons by Negress outside of Africa for of one of these seismic disasters can

the redemption of Africa. has been all the more readily realize what the

~P~! lemurs, who IS also MInlstsr for thoroughly aroused. In the provJncsa brave Japanese people have. and are

lq’atlv~ Akff~ bad lost the eonfldemco when English is spoken, as one native still passing through. The horrors ean-

~ ¯ ~ the native poj~latlon and that, writer puts it, the Negro World la re- not be magnified In a catastrophe

~’ ]~01~, & ~parats and whois-timo gerded with a vensratlon only e~/celled
which is- without a parallel In the

~; , +~¢~ltar of Native Affairs should be by the Bible. ’ -- world’s history. The destruction of
Yokohama. told by’a foreign refugee

r " )]~pp0inted. ’ I Another writer states that & Ocn- who reached Osaka taat Wednesday, Is

¯ ’| +~" .... A 8IonlRebnt Move sldorablo anti-British feeling Is find- & frightful narrative.

I,..- ling Ite w. ,.,<t,.,.o,¯ ,
./ + .°°~ -

~~~~,~. ~,~. I me z.amm.),i,~-,.o the mien +tcRy’At
me,me ,tint, ebech."+ .....

be salfl, ’the

[~&,"/r.,:~ont¯l" ~e~aUem ~ -tiara resole- I NorthsrU Ntgerl~ And ,~,veryw~nere "With the alnktng of the+ land In
"~ +’ ~lon, however, /s of keratin~ elRnlfl- Marcus aatvey is held up as t~e great the lower town, water spurted

~ee. It reads aS follows: patron saint of ths race and the
"That. In view of the fact that Great emancipator of the black man through, earth. Within ten mintttea after the

through Innum#rabte cracks in the

first shock the streets were ten
inches under water.

"The city was absolutely and com-
pletely ruined.

"Under these ruins lie the bodies
of many foreigners, business men.
clerks and stenographere In the va-

rious foreign establishments, as well

Police Close Places Where
Negroes Were Ejected on
Complaint o~ the Tourlstfl

PAR)S. Aut’, 28.--The French are

as astounded by their discovery of anti-

Negro prejudice among Amezlcana

that they at’e atlll spluttering; To thSm

It Is Inconceivable---fantastic--that a

man whose~ skin happenq to be white

should object to the corllpany of an-

other because his skin happens to be

black.

When French newspapers told how

Americans ¯ at a Montmarta night re-

sort rose Immediately at t~elr tables

and shouted angrily_for the manager

to "throw out" two Negroes ~’ho had
taken places, the 1~.roneh public was

bewildered at first, It seemed matter

for’an alienist, Then they x~;ere furious

when it was explained wh~,~ it meant.

~There seems to bs very little ac-

quaintance with the. history Of Negro

prejudice In America and practicallY"

no undsratendJhg of It here except

foodstuffs and firs swept and water- among the French Negroes themselves.

soaked timbers, rises above the city. They say now: "If black mar. wsre

And as in Jamaica, and at San Fran- good enough to fight alongside white
clsco a new Japan, greater, stronger, men. they are good enough to sit along-
and micro substantial than before, Will side them.’"
grow out of the devastation caused French Negroes Now Aroused
by the earthquake disaster. Thb Japa- The Frenclt ~ Negroes are nov," as
nose government In the midst of the arouzed that the semi-official Temps
tragedy ie already/planning to re- even avoids the word "color" when Lt
build Toklo and Yokohama together

s~aka gravely of "the absurdity ofAmerican prejudice against epl*

dermic, pigl~entat ~on’-
By Way of~r/~dhzg re~onb.b’~nesa

upon the troubled ecc~mIoo the Tempe

continues: "Americans are not think-
ers or refined Intellectuals. but gen-
erally they show som~ respect for
cerebral accomplishment. I’ may be
Of Interest to them to learn that a
small book fell OUt of the pocket of
one of the Negroes aa he was being

oJected. It was a book of philosophic
thoughts and tbe name of the author
on the fly leaf was the name of the

ejected black man--Pplnce KoJo To-.
vedou Houenou of Dahomey, member

of the French bar, Here are some of
tks thoughts:

’~len are gods who must be made

reasone~blo: for soclety~requlrea them
to reduce their divine protentlons In

order to put their feet on the ground."

" * * "Real greatness Is revealed
easlons sometimes serve to ornament
small men."
la small ceaseless; whereas great oc-

’~Further. he says, not having ~abdl-
coted my s0ul l~ coming t~ Europe. I

have understood that cleft@sties is an
tmmeose buffoonery wallowing to its
ends threu~h mud and blood an in
1914."

Then the Temps Inquires: "How
many of the champagns filled Ameri-

cans who objected tO this black man
could undei’stand the ideas of the pi’g-
d~ented Pascal with whom they were

refusing to associate?"

with the other devastated sections.
The new Japan will aubat|tute, as

aa’ possible, ethel and eoherete con-
otruction for the more" flimsy m~torlal
previously used and will undertake to
make its buildings strong enough to
withstand future earthquakes, The old

Japan will pass more quickly than
~:’ould have happened without the dis-
aster, and the new Japan" will be
modern and built to withstand any-
thing except the most violent earth

conwLlla|ons,
As the men.of Japes’see It. a new

era, comparable only to that which

followed the opening of the country
when Admiral Perry sought admission,
will follow the present catastrophe. Tha

terrlffic tell of life, the immense loss
of property and the lntorrttption of
steady progress which Japan has suf-

fared have been a severe blow. but
the fateful m~ment having peseed, the
3apaneee are all for the future.

’Britain has treated all treaties, prom-
leo¯ and pledges made with and to
the Bantu people as contracts of no

:value. and has repeatedly/told asvenl
’deputations from the African people of
this country that bls Britannic MaJes-
]ty’s GoVernment could not lutorvenn on
~beb~|f of the aboriginal races~ within

~the.{Unlon of South Africa. as Great
Brfllflfl h~a no,,oonstltutlonal right to
Interfere in the Internal affairs of lhe

8elf-~vernin~ domlnione, thls Con.
r~BS therefore feels ¯that the time,has
.some when the Bantu should con~Ider
the advisability of supporting a re-

;publlasn form+of government for this
country,"

A Rl¯ok Republlo

’J~e resolution la an Indlcsilon cf
the, egtreme success that has come from
Nationalist Party propagand~ among
thd ~atfves. writes a corrsapond-
eat. The Nationalist Party frankly be-

lfev~e~.,4n tho republican status for
Soutll Africa. They would like,to sever

their connection with the BrlUeh Em-
~pfre. Considerations of pollcy would

no doubt, keep them within the Em-
pire fq~. a time. but sooner or later

q they" weald declare for an independent
South Africa,

It ia all the more significant, there-
fore, when the native p0ptilatlSn de-
elates itself in favor of a republican
t~ of government. It might easily

become a blach republic, for the
aativsa would not be likely to allow
their aspirations to be turned dowe

by a Nationalist government,
Following upon this resOlution, the

smtionallst leader, General Hertzog,

i a~drsesed a meeting of colored pcopls
&t KlmberW. Ho assured them that

ASPIRIN

Out lho world¯ These natives are look-
Ing with eager, longing, languorous
eyes to the Negroeb of th0 "Western
World. They say ff. aa the Negroes

clalm, prejudice prevents their racial
development tn Amerlcm why not em-
brace the opportunity to develop a
country of their own

In the ’ countries ruled ~by the ae hundreds of ushers
French there la not so marked a feel- "The bluff (upper section of Yoke-
ing of dlesatlsfaction as those under h~a. where foreigners liwd), la ab-
Britleh government, The French ke~p s~lutely cleared of all habitations a~d

dll life. In the majority of cases the
house~ crashed corn pletely,

"From the wreckago came frantic
calls for help. Aid could be given in
only a few cases. The flames broke

out Immediately. They burned every-
where, swept onward by a fierce

wind.

"In native parts of the clty thou-
sands of Japeneae seemed to die

slmp!y of heart failure, dropplng in
the streets¯ apparently uninjured.

"All means of escape were cut off.
"Under the hissing curtain of

flame the people knelt In prayer,
heedless of thee roerlng inferno about

them.
"They seemed dazed. Indifferent as

to their own fates, nnd calloua to
the mi~erlee of tbosc about theol.

"The.’," 
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England wouM weigh her action carefully, in the face of a possible
France-Italian eombiti~tion. And So he seized Corfu and bellowed
defiance and" received the plaudits of his countrymen. It is Ell very
intriguing. /

Europe is determined to have another war, the League~of Nations

and the Treaty of V~rsailles notwithstanding. Let ItS trust that whqn
that war comes it will find Negroes realizing to the full l;hat the hour
~ their ordeal i s at hand. - f

WHAT THE U. N. I. A. HAS pONE "

I"~ I-IERE are none so blind as those who will not see; none so
deaf as those who w~ll not hear .....

To some garrulous gentlemen of the’X’Negro race, who, in
accents growing feebler every day, inquire, "What has the U. N. ~[. A.
done?" we make the following reply :-

The U. ~. I. A. has given to Negroes an incentive to,live.
The U. N. I. A has killed the inferiority bogey, which bfls been

haunting Negroes.and hindering Negroes, ever since their spirit was
all but’crushed during the slave era.

The U. N. I. A2 has made Negroes, high and low, rich and poor,
educated and uneducated reflect and realize that their very names
are not their own.

The U. ~. I. A. has caused Negroes to be more interested tn what

a Negro is say~g than in what King George V. of England, or his
son, or his cousin, is saying.

The U. N. I. A. has made one of the world’s largest newspapers
issue an order to its editorial and reportorial staff that the word
"Negro" must be spelt with a capital "N".

The U. N. I. A. has caused Premier Poincare and the French
people to wonder how much’longer they will be able to induce

Africans to win France’s battles.
The U. N. I. A. has made Deputy Candaee realize that his duty in

BY the time this article is iv print the Ilion Marcus Galway will Paris is’ fearlessly to defend the rights of Negroes.

have been released from ehe Tombs prison on bail. The The U. N. I. A. has caused certain Vgest Indian Negroes to cease
au~horltk:s have at last decided that Mr. Garvey is entitled hankering after the society of white "birds-of-passage" and devote

to bail, wlitch has been fixed in the sum of $25,000. So after nearly their energies to forming "Negt’o Development Companies" instead.
three months the lie is given to the canard that melnbers of the Unl-
versal Negro Improventent Association. influenced by Marcus Gar-
~ey, had laid plans, to di.~tttrb the peace.

It will be recalled that dttring the trial of Mr. Garvey, great play

was made of a rumor front enemy quarters that followers of Mr.
Garvey had threatened the lives of of~ces of the Government engaged
in the case, and had planned geneS’ally to disturb the peace of New
York City~ The newspapers, when the trial was nearing a close, fea-
tured this vile rumor on their front pages, and the Federal Court room
was filled with police officers, assigned to protect life and limb.

Nor was this all. When Mr. Garvey was convic’ted, the Proseeut-

ing Attorney opposed bail on the grot~d that to grant it wonld be to
t~ate, a danger to the peace attd safety of the United States. ].fie
had evidence in his possession, the Prosecutifig Attorney told the
court, which tended to show that the U. N. I. A. had an arsenal in

t Harlem, and from this powder magazine it was politic to separate
Marcus Garvey. The police were making investigations, it was fur-
ther announced, and no ~tone was being left unturned to bare the
plot.
~othing has since been heard of this ~ondrous investigation. The

"i~ ’~ ~’.~: .~m~. " ,wtrta}m.it,-ia a~udmi¢~bn~f..:the’(alstty/

~I of the r~ie’sS tharges~ But we still dottb{ ~het~tel’;’t~e~s~ " charge~
were ever seriously made.
¯ We trnst that the release of Mr. Garvey is bnt the forerunner of

i complete vindicat~,ofl.

The U. N. I. A. has caused Negroes to have but a mild interest in
such happenings as Mnssolini’s seizure of Corfu and a burning in-
terest in Haytlan and Blondel outrages.

Tile U. N. I. A. has accomplished a bloodless revolt,~tion more
l,otenti’al than Fascism.

The U. N. I. A. has removed from the path of Negro progress the
ffreatest obstaele--fal~, self:seeking, parasitic leadership.

MEXICO AND THE NEGRO

M ..\ NY people are under the impression that the action on the
.... part of the Mexican government in prohibiting American

Negroes in large nnmbers from erlterlng Mexico is due to

prejudice against the race. XVe are of the opln[on, however, that this
is not the case. Mexico, in taking the stand which she has taken, is

¯ . s

guided hy the knowledge that .[’to Sam has always cast envious
eyes on the rich lands across the Rio Grands, and during the Wilson
regime sought frantically for a castts bellS with the smaIler republic.

Mexico knows that for ways that are dark and tricks that are mean
the Anglo-Saxon diplomats are pecnli~.r, and having had rich Lands

taken away tt’onVher nnder films# pretex.e~ she is exceeding|y.watch-
fht and sdsp~|oU~ of Tie Sam’s Negro citizens. Nofthai th~ ~egroes
themselves have any evil designs on the sovereignty of Mexico, but
the diplomats, OD the other side of the Rio Grande, know that very
often citizens of one country are sent into the territory of weaker
nations to settle, and are encouraged to disobey the laws and violate
the customs of the weaker nation, and when the latter attempts to
discipline these offcnder.s the stronger nation steps in under the
pretext of protecting her subjects and in ntany cases occupy the land
permanently. ’

Mexico is taking no chances that these Negroes may be the uncon-
scious tools of the man higher tip. So that her action is not due to

any prejudice against the race bttt rather in self protection.

an~ followed this up by ordering theGflEEC[ AgO ITALY ,. oo.,.
Greece oppealed to the League of

Nations couucU against the Italian

118-1-1. 
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A~h ’¯ ~" , " soul ast me among the oharlots"--now 17AglllflN.g ~fl~.~_ e directions, caa easily turu out[ nothing like the send-off hs got at the

N~
i in one, and ~gain In another, Verily ¯ ~mwaasvaz~ ~vss~v~& [see it in the hats, gowns and wraps, I a very respectful dress, " ’, ] pier when leaving New York.

TRUTH WILL LIVE A~ | there Is no monotony In the ecura lOne of the kinds Is the same crepe [ ’ ] Moss. Adam will leave Immediately /

AFRICA WILL BE REDEEMED] ~an.orts. Sy C. A.F. pack aaUa we 8o dsft’~ .eed as gown ~ Priutsd silk w.1 be va~ much wora ~ for Llsboa to take pa~t In the Xuterua-
Somstime~ we have had a transport

And now we are wondering what to land trimming, by l~sing both sides of It; [ for dresses, as well as the lighter I tlonal Conference there.J[In Bible-reading. So Ezra and the wear the kind of material to gat for lit will be again popular and used in the Jcrepes, by the lady of fashion, though |
, Israelites had. till they ..........

suits, dresses, evening gown .... aps lh:m:vma~n:r-:hI~efdllit Plain satin, i tbere Is on the market o. very popular l %.,"~’ , "They cannot humiliate the ~ouls cause that he valiantly :escrlfieed blm- scloas of the flying hours, and dawn and afte,’noon frocks As t~e ~-.,s / r, ~ r s relsn along [rival in the Roman striped silks, while ~
and .consoiencec of real men."--Marcus ......... ~ with moire or what we knew as.watered [In tb ^ c-e~s t ~’~’’ ~r ......... ’^-°"’

grow chilly and shorter our thoughis .silk when we were childrcu Tile-- -I ~ " ~’~ "’~’ ~ ~ ~*~’ ~’~"~"’
~renc,n The spell of Hindu and China is more

self for will live. VChy? Because he had become meridian .,or ever they
has already broken down the two were aware. So Daniel had as he pon-

=~Tlle author of the above quotation Is greatest handicaps to Negro progress, dared "th~ hooks" and bad understand- turn to warm firesides, snow and blvak designers are using the latter very potent than ever, with the exception of
at present behind the prison bars vlz . (1) lie has awakened race con- Ing of them, and especially as he winds, likewise to nice, warm mate- much In making their unusual gowns, Egypt and the still romantic air left by
~Lnok back at bistory and you will see sctousness in the heart of the Negro--- perused the. pathetic yet fiery pages of rials to make us more comfortable in It is not a bit heavy, not this kin~, but the opening of King Tut’s tomb¯ TheIthe sleriing type of men of all periods to-let the Negro believe In himself. Jeremiah. So the R ...... had, that this sort of weather, Here is a.list of soft, and will fall infolds as pretty as deslg .... have taken advantaga of this, ~p~~~.v~’suffering humiliation and sometimes (2) He has dag deep aid laid bars "more noble" people,script .....as

theYso daily
a few of the many .....materials which .....will crepe de chine. The heavy moire Is and a very pretty coloration Is found In e~ s to ~ ~ ~odY~sg fat’ thai .... let ions, Why do hidden Negro history, to keep t h ..... had the the dominate the fashi d count f used in coats and suits, Black is very the printed crepes k ...... s Indo-~~~.~. .~~ . ~, t,they..,suffer? Because the world Is llv- Negro in touch with his ancestors. Emmans travelers had a~ the risen the stores this fall: pretty used in this way, and wear! China. But America seems to be step- Nk ,t~lt.rtfi~,fineerl~ OalSSWlLL~g0(etNoS. S~a~i~,

lag false to itself and is not yet pre- Many of the present generation of Lord opened to them the Scriptures, Why we will have to give it away or ping into China. rather than Egypt for
21 PASK S0W, HaW VOB~ Sspt M.

I
pared to face the searchlight of truth. Negroes will nil appreciate bls work, and their hearts were burning within Serges, both the heavy weave for bury lt to get rid of it. For an afternoon her deslgns~and Is using Chinese pat- qThe man [hat cannot live up to and some through envy, and others through them. Many a time. as we have coat suits and the lighter weight for dress the lighter shades are very pret-

terns and colors very much, so we can ..die for his convictions is not worthy Ignorance; but whalsoever may be searched the oracles of God. or ever dresses, ~Ve are all very, well ty. Heavy crepa Is also.uesd up In safely follOw any pattern Chinese¯ no. ; of the esteem of the people. The man said now, coming generations will per- we were awars, our soul made us like
¯ . that never makes an enemy in the petuate his memory and honor him for the chariots of Ammlnadib,

qualnted with the wearing q’ualities of suits and coats; self-brocaded crepes in
matter if it Is a fan or sac of those /

career of his life, when urged by noble his unselfish devotion to his race, Often a transPort of prayer delights this good old [/ubstantLtl material, brown and tan, something out of the
blue willow plates which conies from

i ’ ~ impglses to do something to alleviate which can never be compensated, the believing suppliant. Our incarnate therefore will not be the lea.st blt du.. ordinary, are very nice for the" first fara~,’ay China, and if we are lucky

~i ~[
the-sufferings of his brethren, must be Negro children of the future will grow Saviour was no stranger 2o this blous In buying this for our sulfa. The cool days of autumn, The new stock- enough to possess an ancient red lac- /

{: , ~ a hypocrite by birth and v. reptile by up under a diffcPent atmosI,here, With chariot. Or ever He was aware, His leading shades for fall are the fai!hful ings go with these suits ~’ery nicely; quered desk then we are indeed con-
. ’ " nature. Some preachers and teachers the above possibility in view, who will soul set Him therein. He nerved Him- L~lue. black and brown In various they are deep beige shot With orange sidered fortunate; we can copy to our

i ~ do. not teach what many know to be have the nerve to say: "That Africa self for His greater dut|e~ and sorrows Many delightful dresses can be made and are called "tango."
heart’s content.~ the troth because their positions would will not he redeemed," by a transport of supplies.lion, What from this material also. ~ __

bb.andaogered. The world I~ afraid "Sometime, when all life’s lessons have a rapture His when "a~ He prayed the
adzhanglng conditions and f .... bile been I ..... d, fashion of His counts ........ Velvets, regal velvets, coma In, tOO, Another fahrlo which will be used OUR DELEGATE TO THE

}; the teachings of truth and progress
LEAGUE OF NATIONSespy flash as lightning in the dark.

The things which our week Judgment changed?’ The first disciples were for our nod of approval, any many of much by fhe woman who prefers some-

Darkness will resist for a time, hut
here has ap ..... d familiar with chariot of the Prl .... us are glad to weleoms Its app ....... thlng~a bit more sturdy than th .... pe

HAS REACHED P~4RISu~tlm~.tsly It must retreat before the
Wlll flash before us out of life’s dark (To be concluded next we~k this fall. The thick heavy weave Is moire for suits, something which

,. night
billet rays of light. -

used for suits--yes, velvet suits, and
will give service and look nice alwyas, i

~n~t t*al of Ma~.as ~ .... Y And we ~hall s~. ho~ sl~ God’s plans THE URGENT NEED the lighter weight for evening gowns, can he fnuad in the wool rep. OneI Will Go to Lisbon to Attend
h~D.pltS~-en him to bs a true lover and

were righl " It comes In colors frnly beautiful and
Parisian designer used it quite ellen- ,~,~.

an indomitable defender of his ..... If "Tile OiUr~.’.:’~L STAR" FOR WOMEN WORKERS hand ......... gh t .... it lha most fas- sively last ..... r and will continue to I Great Negro Convention
!~ ¯

h~lwa~ even b~n~th,tha cold clay, is- An#ills. Cuba. tldlaus. Egyptian sad Jade green will
nes it this autumn. The new rap Is[

.n?.e~d of being in a prison cell, ths July 31, 1923. be as .populax as black and several not heavy, like the old one nsed to be. (Special to Negro World,)14’egro women, am a mass. need shades of brown, a new shade of brown
Thl.~ kind s so gently woven that It ~°1 ~ awakening. ~he times are critical, in this material¯ which Is very beautiful PARIS, Aug. 29.--Mons. Jean Joseph
falls in gracious folds when used In

~
WEEKLY SERMON,be, ......y l........ ptIble of these ~hsra was ...... ~rsatsr nssd th .... ds up In ....... lag gown ..... P draped d ....... there, ..... ¯ .... Adam. delegate to. the League of ~a-

,~.... slld,10n :lad solllfU dollghtsT
IV. Snlritual Transports are very now, for enthusiasm sad devotion In Is called mummy; It is Ihat yellowish

this material both for suits and the lions sent by the’Universal Negro Is-

very glorious service. ~X’hls ’Is no era for wasting
shade of brown the color of old parch-

wool dress¯ which Is so essential in the provement Association representingthement. Red, too, will be seer quite a. bit
cooler climates¯ I think we can foresee Negro people of the world, arrh’ed here! By O. EMONEI CASTER, They nl’~ Ill’ended re "the chariots life In pursuit of selfish pleasure, this autumn. Those of us who are ad- very p~pular lisa for this material¯ today on the French Liner La France. t"

fiuhJectI ."Spiritual Transports." -f hi3" pl’hr’ely Iw, uDle"- -.~piendid, el- There Is too much to be done for the mirers of this shade and who hitherto One can use (hls rap for trimming also¯
Mr. Adam was met by a number of ¯" - Y

..- (Continued from last week. I hil;H’aling, ,,’.’cry way dclightsoma.
IlL Spiritual Transports are often ,Such experlem’~s are IS he compared

betterment of mankind. When the looked with longin~ ayes upon it can
but not fringe, as it won’t fringe very

representative l~)egroes and was ac-.. sudden. Io a careering In royal chariots, need Is so great. It Is an unpardonable wear it to their heart’s desire this year.
nicely; used as a twisted trimming

corded a hesrtv reception, Before~[~1" elves I was aware," this glorlotlS ~.ron who have experience of these sin for a. woman not to heed the eal]
As a magazine writer said, we women

into patterns. It is milch more softer " "
attending the conference at Lausannesay we will wear what we want any

than braid. Even the beginner in dress- Mr. Adam will proceed to Lisbon to at-
motion ~wept ms away, exclahns the things know Ihat no language can for consecrated workers in all fields time we want¯ but we find onrseh’es

making can twist this into a pattern, tend the great Negro International
"READING MAKETH A FUl.l= MAN"

-reml~ifment t~fng~r¯ ¯ Ths marg’tn r~de ca’er-rolor the glory of snch episodes,
It, ’~[ knew not." Before I had realized, "Unspeakable’" IS an ~pllbot more than of endeavor, following old Dams Fashlov right along

matter how crude, and still make it ~ \Conic ..... th ..... ’here he will repre- --BOOKS-- ( ~’-][~. ~ borne as on Amminadib’s ones .e~ ulsHloned to ~ortrny such ex- Our forward ma.l~h ehbuld constitute year after year In spite of ourselves, A
look good¯ Nowadays v-hen the pat- sent the U. N. I.A. Truth S~ekers and Lovers of sees llter~t~4L’q~riots. peri~u,.es in the N.,w "r~u~tamcnt. Grace a procession of doers. Women worth beautiful shads of red ts a. good old ""

~ ~.,will save money t,v orderias all ~ookl deal-
This Is indeed a parable of wha.t i~ an "nnsI)e:tkah]c ~lft." Christian while are those engaged In blazing the Benaissanca red from Florence. We are so beautifully planned

General Gormaud returned on the Ing with Rosicrucian Phllosopey, Psyokolo~y,
Mx’~lic]sm and Occultism from me. Orders¯ often happens in tha life mystica.I. IOy Js "’llllsDez~k~lble ntld fall of glory," will see very much of il In evening have very liltle tronble in making

same steamer from Arneriea. lie was ta’Rcn for books on all ¯ubJects 11111 be
1WOW ~uddoa onr transporl9 are wont The Ol’:lcle:~ ,~f hO~lVell aro "unspeak-

way for nnbern generations, ~’e wraps and afternoon frocks. To make a trimming even though it seems very met by a nnmber oE army and navy promptly executed¯ A discount ot X0% al-
lowed on nU orSer~ axceedin 5.0, ~k~lldto"bef God delights to snrprJso His able Wo,’ds." God’s p~aco "passeth should all have a hand tn It. The it real handsome the leading designers complicated, The amateur, by follow- dignitaries, but his homecoming was for new Catalogue. SydoeF ~ ~1, ~0"/

S~venth Ave., ~ew York ~tt~.
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THE NEWS N "1 AAND VIEWS OF U. . . .
" 7’ I Home and Abread .... Honor Your large, as was expected, but the seeslou

EVERY EFFORT IS BEIHCHADE DY ,.__..dWsAre Marehthg to Fr. was |nterastlng.
I ’ r-- [dom." After the welcoming address of the

OUR KiHCSTON JAMAICA DlViSlOH TO’ ""-""- °" "-"I ~heses’slon held at Odd ~eIIow~ hal~, right" to take part In the social and

I ~om ~ a. m. to 2 p. m., ou thssecond political affairs of the race, and the

[day, "was devoted to a minute discus- paseibllities of the future, and if fullyt Isl°nof the religious, and educational realized by Ethioplas women would be

TAKE THE LE D Ig TH[ W[ST INDI[S"’°- o,,,. o_.,oo...._graspsd by them the power of thought
. The attendance, however, owing to the in molding the destinies of 400,000,000

day being a business one (and so the Negroes of the world, and ths affairs
remal~ilng sessions), was fair, but the for whlcb they were gat]~ered. After

: ~ ~ \ trua spirit of earnestness of purpose a brlet~survey of tha work of the past
" was ever present. At 7:30 ~p. m, a year sl~o, In choice words, gave all

Report o~ the Recent Four-Day Local Convention monster mass meeting eloasd the day’s pralas to the Hen. Marcus Gasser.proceedings. The next speaker was Nurse Mac’-

Third Day. 8aisles Donald, able instructor of the B. C. N.,Breathes a Spirit el ProgressThat Does Credit l’olltles and’ co~Pmercs were the top- whose subJect waa "Our W ..... " This
to the Leaders in This Sun-Kissed Island of the lea of the third day’s sesslon, which a.ddrees was thoughtful, forcefu~ and

West, the BirthPlace of Our Great Leader
lasted for three hours. After the read-" Inspiring. She drew a picture of exist-
ing by the president, from the "Philos- ing conditions and exhorted her hear-
ophy and Opinions of the Hen. Marc,us ers that despite all sufferings of the
Gar~ey," the policy laid down for the past, and barriers which they have

: KINGSTON, Jamaica, B, W. I.--An he, "condemning’existing conditions, establishme~t of politics and govern- encountered, .that they must go for-

, ;eutatandlng feature that marked the but it Is about time one of us was me~s, the following were the speakers ward and sack knowledge, which is

~ ceieroration of Emancipation Day Anrtl- raised up to put our case before’ths whs spoke on ~he subject: Messrs. G. power--knowledge Which will put them

thrones of the world. Let us have P, Llewelly~ Alex. Sterling, Hamilton, by and by in positions of trust.

I versary in this city wa~ a convention Negro leadership, men of backbone. J’ H. Rhule, R. N, Johnson: Misses Nurse ?,IcCunum spoke on "Duty of

I held by tho abova division of the Unl- who can stand the tsst of UrlberY, and Eva Aldred, Susan Pusey, Rev. Nlxon, Mothers." and urged that example is

versal Negro Improvement Association, who will stand ~or fall with us," Mrs. Gertrude Jones, Mrs. Ads Jones better than precept, and pleaded for

and to, whlch invitations were extend- Mr. Christian, a delegate from the
and Dr. Bruce Forbes. I greater realization of sacr6d duty,

r ed ~o ministers of religion, teachers, Galllean Fishermen Lodge, in a brll- TI~ following resolution was next espeelally In aiding the bh’Lh of a race.

carried, after ths same was moved and ] Mrs. Hyatt also spoke on the subjectprofees~nal sea, business men, secret liant address, said: "As God had In- seconded:
land nrged the necessity of fosteringorders,.-- benevolent societies, labor spired V¢llberforce and Buxton to bring Whereas, The people of this Island I their Mothers’ Union.

unions, etc. This convention, which about the emancipation of Negroes so are rising educatiofially, commer¢~lafiy[ After ~lrs. E. E, Gray had spokes
lasted for four days and nights, comr has He, also, Inspired the Hen. blar-

and socla]ly, and ~ [on the "Training of the child" and thsmonied Its sssslon at Tdberty Hojl.. 76 cue Garvey to pave the way for the
King street, with a Thanksgiving sets- rcdemptton of their motherland, Africa, ~Vhereas, There are conditions such I suggestioll that molhers have heart ta

least 5,30 a, m., with ths ~ev. S, M, and Negroes must follow this up and aa the lack of land~ for the peasaatry, heart talks wlth them. the Ethiopian

:Jones, president of the division, off]- ,fl6ht for their Independence as other road~ into eulth, atcd districts, waters nationnl anthem brmlght the session to

elating, natlous q~ the world, and whi’~b can on the dry" plains, education and medl- a close.

14 A, M’, to 2 P, M, $oeslon only be done, In the present ago, by cal help for our children and the poor, Mass Meeting

Tho’business session he’l at Odd making their polltical forties felt en pesslblnHes to fears tho Island to seek At 7:30 p. m. Liberty hail was

Fellows’ ~-Iall from 11 a. m, to 2 p. m, masse, work, and tha promotion of our de- thronged with anqenthusiustic gather..

and at which, notwi~standing the in- The ae.~.ond vice-president. Mr. J. W.
serving sona as sub-dnspectors In the Ing that drank of the insph’atlens that

tensity of the heat, there was a fair Allen. spoke encouraglng]y of the fu- police force, fPll [rom Iha lips of the severs ardent

atter~dance, was given over to the dis- tura achievements of thc gold they aim, Y:~ It Resolved, That an organlza- speakers of the divistgn.

suasion of the "Aims and ObJects" of as laid down by thelr Presldest-Gen- lion be formed in this city, under the Fourth Day 8esslon

ths associzttiou. After the ~.6"ening ode. sial. if they weald persevere and hang
auspices of the U. N. T. A.. te be known An cxhibition and tmh.v show was

’¯,ete-, the president welcomed those "on tenaeiously to the canse, aa "Tha -Jamaica PnHtleal Reform the feature of the fnurlh daY. and

Presenl, .and uutlined the o~,Ject of Visitors were thec invited to ask Club." with branches in eve~¢ parish many w~re the artlclcs displayed.
of the ialsnd, for tho purposa of lm- Among 1horn wera crochel, faneywnrk,the session, He then gave a sketch questions on ths "Aims and Objects"

of tho life of the lion. Marons Garvey that were not clear to them. proving tha poIilleal condition of ths nntemaeassor baskets, paintings, draw-

who. he said. has aronscd the spirit 4.30 P.’M, Demonstratlan Island. tags, collections of Negro pwlures,
Ladies’ Session provisions, fruits, poultry and gralns.of fellowship in the Negro, with the ul- ~e most lmpresaive seene of the A ladies’ session was held at Liberty Tho baby show was keenly coutestedtlmala result that there are’ 900 odd dny was reserved for 4.30 p. m.~.when

hall at 15 p. m. T.ha officers present The following wero the wlnncrs: Firstdivisions of ths n.~sociation ~:ca~ercd a monstcr demonslretlon left Liberty
the world over w!th a membership of






